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Parent Conference 
Belligerent paint (emotionally disturbed) pours 
Jimmy on its hands ; 
Attention- getting sand (it has a low I . Q. ) rubs 
Jimmy in its hair; 
Pitiful clay (obviously retarded) chews Jimmy 
in its mouth; 
Nothing, no, there is nothing that isn ' t found 
wanting 
(With the exception of Jimmy) by Surrealist 
mother . 
Has there ever existed a boy so downright handy 
At flooding sinks? Or such a crackshot where 
Collisions are concerned? Or with such a gift 
for amnesia? 
This little beachcomber of the sandbox, 
This bizarre little gourmet of his nose , 
I can visualize him now, signing Bills 
With one shoe off and one shoe on; 
Blowing his straw paper at the French 
Ambassador; 
Spilling his milk at the Summit . 
The Republicans will most assuredly get him. 
Yet , this Phi Beta Kappa of mishaps, 
What a purveyor of joy : packs a grin like a gun; 
A humor that says : experience is no palace ; 
Perfection can only be made from chemicals 
And we are all naturalised citizens of someone 
else's conceptions . .. 
Well , if the Presidency is never his--
Or anything else--what matter? 
The world will treat our casualty lightly 
And forgive the breakage . 
--Stanley Kiesel 
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